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(d) Written Statement of the Republic of Korea
STATEMENT SUBMITTED BY
THE GOVERNMENT OF THE REPUBLIC OF KOREA
with regard to the matten rai1ed in the Decision of tb.e Council of the InternationaJ
Seabed Authority nquesting an advisory opinion punaant to Article 191 oftbe
United Nations Convention on the Law of the Sea
The Government of tb.e Republic of Korea considers the first and the third

question of the Decision of the ISA Council (lSBA/16/ClJ) as closely related and thus
better addressed togelher. 1 For the sake of brevity, the United Nations Convention on
the Law of the Sea (UNCLOS) will be hereinafter refem:d to as the "Convention,'' and
Part XI and Annex m of the Convention will be refcm:d to as ..Part XJ" and "Annex
lli" respectively.
Question 1 and Question 3: What are the legal respo113lbiHties and obligations of
Statell Parties to the C-Onvention with rapect to the sponsorship of activities in tbe
Ara in a"8rdance with the Convention, in pardcular Part XI, and the 1994
Agreement relating to the Implementation of the Convention? What are the
necessary and appropriate measures that a sponsori.ng State must take in order to
fulfill its responslbllity under the Convention, ID particular Article 139 and Annu

ID, and the 1994 Agreement?
I. The questions raised above primarily concern lhe extent of States Parties' obligations
with respect to the sponsorship of activities in the Area. 'Those obligations should be
found, explicitly or when ncccssary implicitly, in lhe rc.lcvant provisions of lhe
Convention and Annex m. Defining the scope of a sponsoring State's obligations thus
amounts to interpming the text ofa treaty. As article 31 of the 1969 Vienna Convention
on lhe Law ofTreaties provides, such interprelation should be done ..in accordance wilh
the ordinary meaning to be given to the terms of the treaty in their context and in the
light of its object and purpose."

1 MJndt\d otdle background apinst '1111.ich the,e qoesdom were raised (ISBA/l6/C6), ii appcar5 IJlOC'C
efficient lO focus on the 'specific' obligations ofa spoo.soring Staie (Question 3 of the JSA Council
Dcei1ion) rather dlan its 'genenl' responsibilities and obliguiom (Question I of the ISA C«a.ocil
Decision). This submission ofdlc Oovmunen1of the Republic of Kcrca dlus ClOIICCll1rlllCS on what arc all
"die nee~ and appropriate fflea5Ul"C$'" Ille sJ)OIU(lrillg Smc sllollld 111cc robe immune (tom any
liability for lbc spclllSOttd entity's non-compliance..
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2. In this vein, the Government of lbe Republic of Korea wishes to stress the following
points. First. the relevant articles in question, mainly articles 139 and 153 of the
Convention and article 4 of Annex m, should be constJUed "in their conklxf' with each
other and the whole Convention. Article 139, for instance, cannot be mcaningfu1Jy
interpreted in isolation. Second, the "object and purpose" of the Convention must be
borne in mind throughout this exercise of interpretation. The Convention has multiple
objects and purposes. Relevant among them in this case arc the protection and
pn:sel'\<ation of the marine environment,1 the exploration and exploitation of the Arca
for the benefit of mankind as a whole/ and the goveman«: of the Area pursuant lO Part
XI of the Convention. ◄ From a more focused and specific perspective, State
sponsorship of activities in the Area is aimed at securing compliance of the sponsored
entity with the provisions of Pan XI and Annex m. Therefore. the sponsoring State is
expected to make rules and take measures to the elTect that such entity under its
jurisdiction shall obseJVe the Convention in carrying out any activities in the Area.

Relationship between Article 139 of/Ire Con1,-entlon andArtich :( o(4nnex m
3. Article 139, paragiaph 2 of the Convention addresses the issue of damage and
liability arising from the failure ofany State Party to carry out its responsibilities under
Part XI. Its second part cxpn:ssly relieves the sponsoring Seate of any liabilities (i) when
damage was caused by the sponsored entity instead of that State itself, and (ii) if that
State bas "taken all necessary and appropriate measures to secure effective compliance"
by ilS sponsored entity. As a result. the sponsoring State would not be held liable for the
sponsored entity's non~mpliance as long as that State had "taken all necessary and
appropriate measures" for effective compliance. Except for references to article 4 of
Annex m and article 153 of the Convention, however, the provisions of article 139 do
not elaborate upon the "necessary and appropriate measures" the sponsoring State is
supposed to take.

4. Such an elaboration can be found in article 4, paragraph 4 of Annex III, the second
part of which states as follows:
.•. A sponsoring State shall noc, however, be liable ror damage caused by aoy failure of
a contractor sponsored by it to comply with its obli~ons if that State Pany has
adopted laws and regulations and taken administrative measures which arc. within che
1

l
4

~blc of die Convention
Pmlmble oftbe C,on\'ffldon
Article 134 oflheConvention
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framework of its legal system, reasonably appropria1e ror securing compliance by
persons under its jurisdiction.
When compared with each other, the following differences between article 139 of the

Convention and article 4 ofAnnex m can be found:

ARTICLE 4, PARA. 4

ARTICLE 139, PARA. 2
(UNCLOS)
STATE
ENTITY

(Annex

a State Party

a sponsoring State

a person whom it (a State Party] has a contractor sponsored by

sponsored...

RULES

un
it (a

sponsoring State)

to comply with di.is Part LPan XI of to comply with its [a contractor's)

obligations
the Coovention]
bas adopted laws and regulations and
taken
all
necessary
and
appropriate
MEASURE
measures
taken admini.strative measures which
are, widtin the framewortc of its legal
system, reasonably appropriate

OBJECT

to secure effective compliance ...

for securing compliance by persons
under its jurisdiction.

S. AJlhough the two articles arc slightly diffemtt in the usage of some tenns, their
intentions are identical. As is shown in the above comparison. the differences reflect
more of the level of specification rather than a divergence in their meaning. "A State
Party" and "a person.•." of article 139 in the Convention arc more precisely translated,
respectively, into "a sponsoring State" and "a contractor..." in article 4 of Annex IIl,
respectively.s Furtbcn:nore, if the two articles bad been meant to differ in their scope, it
would lead to a contradiction whcn:by a sponsoring State would be exempted from its
liability under article 4 of Annex m on the one band. but not exempted from its liability
under article 139 of the Convention on the other band. Therefore, it is submitted that the
foregoing provision of article 4 of Annex m is merely an elaboration of article 139 of
the Convention6 and further that, once the sponsoring State has taken the measures
1n 1enns orrwes to be complied with. ~its(con111ClOr sl obll&atJoas~In article 4 orAnnex mappear
139 vf thc CvO\UIOOD.
~ At the fourth sessioo of the Third United NatioDS Collfautce oo the Law of the Sea (1976), In a
proposal made by the Chainnan of the First Committee, the limitatioo on a SWc Party', liability for the
damage caused by entities sponsored by the State Party, whidl bas taken "all IICCCSSII)' 111d approprbte
measures" for sec:urin& em.ctive compllaoce by the entitles, was de\'hed. Soll. this proposal did ll0C
spceify wflat lnWUttS sllould be cakcn for thc Stile Party to be &barged ltom lls llablllly 11nde:r ankle
139. The UNCLOS commeowy eltplaim lbai Annex m, article 4, paragrapb 4 giffli "a more

J

0

mcR cxu:nsivc than "tbn Part[Pll't XI vfthe Coofl:Dtianf vfar&lc
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under article 4 of Annex Ill, il bas effectively taken "all necessary and appropriate
measures" in order to be immune ftom any liability for the sponsored entity's non•
compliance.
fatent ofthe Sponsoring Slate !t Ohligqt;pns

6. In accordance with article 4 of Annex m, the sponsoring State's obligations to secure
compliance on the part of its sponsored entities an: composed of legislative and
administrative actions. First, the sponsoring State must have laws and regulations in
place. Such legislation should be effective enough to secure complianoc by the
sponsored entity; in other words, capable of compelling the sponsored entity to obey its
obligations under lhe Convention or otherwise owed to the Authority. \Vben necessary,
an appropriate level of punitive or comctive measures must be prescribed in such laws
and regulations so that a potential breach of Part XI would be effectively detencd.
7. In addition to legislative actions, lhe sponsoring State is required to take
administrative ~ For any laws and regulations to be etr-ective, their mere 'paper'
adoption would not be sufficient. Monitoring and enforcement in a meaningful manner
are required to properly 'secure' compliance on the part of the sponsored entity.
..Administrative meas~" referred to in article 4 of Annex m can mean either those
measures envisaged in the said laws and regulations, or any other measures the
sponsoring State is authorized to take.
8. Article 4 of Annex m leaves State Parties some flexibility in disc,barging their
legislative and administrative duties. Each sponsoring State may take different measures
tailored to its own legal system. Such Oexibility. however. is allowed only lO the extent
that the measures cakcn are reasonably appropriate for securing oompliance by the
sponsored entity. At this juncture, it should be stressed that the word 'securing' is
employed instead of such terms as ' facilitating.' 'cocouraging' or ' urging' compliance.
The test must then be that such measures, whether legislative or administrative. must be
effective enough to 'secure' compliance by the sponsored entity with the applicable

ntles.

mcanina.ful elabondoo of bow States Parties arc c:xpcctcd 10 fulfil the obliptloo cootalned In 111kle 139.
paragraph I." See Myron H. Nordquisa, Sa(ya • ancbn. Sbablai Roscnnc: & Michael W.l.odge, Unfled
Notwn., Com'ffliion onllre LIMo/tlN ~ a 19112 Co«J1tmla,y, Volume IV. pp .124-126 (Center b ~ s
Law and Policy, Univcrslty ofVl,ajnia School oflAw, Martinus Nijhoff'Publisbc:n), 1919.
4
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9. Equally significilill is the purpose and objective of the whole Convention and of the
State sponsorship. The sponsored entity's compliance needs to be ensured, especially for
the purpose of the protection and preservation of the cnvironmcnt in the Arca. Those
laws and regulations that the sponsoring Slate should adopt in accordance with article 4
of Annex Ill ought to reflect the provisions of the Convention. Particularly, for the
purpose of protecting the environment, article 209 of the Convention stipulates that:
States shall adopt laws and regulations to prevent, reduce and control pollution of the

marine cm<ironmcnt from activities in die Area undertaken by vessels, installations,
structures and other devices flying their flag or of their regisvy or operating under their
authority, as the case may be. The requirements ofsuch laws and regulatioos srulll be no
less cffccti.,·c than die international rules, regulations and procedures referred to in
paragraph I.

10. In the light of the foregoing. it is submitted that the mere conclusion of a
sponsorship agreement between the State and the entity would not be enough to
disc.hS(ge the duties of the sponsoring State. In addition to the adoption of legislation,
the sponsoring State should make reasonable and appropriate efforts to secure
compliance on the pan of the sponsored entity. Such efforts should comprise
monitoring and enforcement in a meaningful manner and shall include preventive
measures for the protection of the marine environment. If it learns of any breach by the
sponsored entity, the sponsoring State must take corrective action. Furthermore, upon
request of the Authority, the sponsoring State shall also provide assistance and, when
necessary, take actions to compel the sponsored entity to comply with its obligations.
11 . In this regard, the Government of the Republic of Korea would like to empbasiz.e
that, if the sponsored entity does not have the nationality of the sponsoring State, there
should be truly 'effective' control by the sponsoring State over the sponsored entity.
Otherwise, it would be difficult for the sponsoring State to secure compliance on the
part of the sponsored entity.

5
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Question 2: What is the c:nmt of liability of a State Party for any failure to comply
with the provision.§ of the Convention, in particular Part XI, and the 1994
Ag,eemeat, by an entity whom it bas sponsored under Article 153, panagnph 2 (b)
of the Convention?

Nature ofthe Sponsoring Stare~ Ohligatlon., g,pd fJghility
12. Prior to examining the extetit of the sponsoring State's liability, it seems necessary
to analyzc the nature of the sponsoring State's obligations and place them in a proper
perspective. To that end, the conceptual distinction between 'obligations of conduct'
(' best effons obligations')7 and 'obligations of result' ('guarantees of outcome') helps

to better understand the

natllJ'C of the spon.soring State's responsibility.

Pursuant

IO

article 139, paragraph 1, "States Parties shall have the responsibility to ensure that
activities in the Area [emphasis added)" by its subjects (natural and juridical persons
and any entities under its effective control) are canied out in conformity with Part XI.
13. The onus of complying \\•ith Part XI is imposed upon those subjects, and the
sponsoring State's duty is to "ensure" their compliance with the Convention. The word
"ensure" here means 'make it happen' and more specifically 'make best effons for the
sponsored entities to comply with Part XI. • Any breach on the part of the sponsored
entities does not necessarily entail the liability of the sponsoring State. For the
sponsoring State's liability to be established, a failure by that State to make its best
effons to ensure such compliance needs to exist in the first pllKie. It is thus the view of
the Government of the Republic of Korea that the sponsoring State's obligations under
article 139, parag,aph I

are in

nature an ' obligation of oonduct' as opposed to an

'obligation of result.• As such, the sponsoring State will not necessarily be liable for
every non-compliance by its sponsored entity, and will be exempted from liability if that
State bas cndcavorcd by means of legislative or administrative powers to ensure that its
sponsored entity adhm:s to Part XI. The exculpatory language of article 139, paragraph
7
Case c:oncemlna che Application oflhe Ceoventioo oo the PreYaJtion and Punishment oftbe Crime of
Genocide (BOSNIA AND HERZEGOVINA v. SERBIA AND MON'TENE(iRO, ICJ, ~ 430)
'1,..J ii is clear tbal the obllgarion in qucsoon is ooc ofconcfuct and not one ofrcsul1, in lhc scme tlw a
S..te can11ot be uod« An oblfaarioo to ~uc.:eed, wh&te"tt the ciiwmNnces. lo prevcnlloi, lhe commission
of gcnocm lhc obliption ofSlates parties is ra1llcr to employ all means ttUOnlbly available to them, so
IS lO prevent genocide so
Po5Sible. A SWe docs not incur rcsponslbllity simply becal&Sle lhc desired
result is not achieved; responsibility is however inc:lmld iflhc State manifestly failed to 1llkeall measures
to SJl'C''c:111 genocide whkb \\UC within ils power, IDd which might have contributed to pre\'etlting tbo

far.,

~ - ID this am the DCJtioa of'due diligfflce', which c:alls for 1111 asscssrucm in c«iQ'ffl>, is of mti<llll
imporlanoe.~
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2 (the seoood sentence) reflects an affirmation and extension of this nature of the
sponsoring State's 'obligation ofconduct.'
State Sponsorship ,.u Dual Sypervinon jn tandem with the Aulhorlly~ Prima,:y Control

14. In order to properly understand the sponsoring State's obligations, it is also to be
remembered that thcro are three players involved, namely the sponsoring State, the
Authority (both of which are subjects of international law in the full sense) and the
sponsored entity (not a subject of international law in the proper sense). Among the
three subjects. as the Convention unequivocally declares in article 153, paragraph 4, it is
the Authority that "shall exercise such control over activities in the Area as is necessary
for the purpose of securing oompliance with tbe relevant provisions...., As a corollary,
the primary control over activities by any subject in the Arca. whether governmental or
non-governmental. rests with the Authority. For in.stance, tbc Authority approves plans
of work for activities in the Area (articles 3 and 6 of Annex III), bas the right to inspect
all installations in the Area (article 153, paragraph 5), and may impose upon the
contractor monetary penalties (article 18 ofAnnex Ill).
15. On the other hand, "States Parties shall assist the Authority by caking all measures
necessary to ensure...compliancc [emphasis addcd]"o.n the part of its sponsored entity
(article 153, paragraph 4 of the Convention). Put differently, so far as the State
sponsorship is concerned, the duty of the State Party is that of assisting the Authority's
primary control over any activities of the sponsored entity. Nonetheless, the sponsoring
State's duty is not merely secondary because it is to be exen:ised simultaneously with
the Authority's concrol, although on differenl dimensions. Both the Authority's primary
control and the sponsoring Slate's assistant supervision share the common purpose of
ensuring oompliance on the part of any sponsored enlity. While the Authority's control
over the entity depends mainly on the basis of the eonlraet as set. forth in article l 53, the
sponsoring State's control hinges upon its nexus of either nationality or effective control.
Such nexus may be Stronger than any contractual control. The sponsoring State may
exercise legislative, administrative and, when necessary, punitive measures against the
sponsored entity, while the Authority's means of control over the entity are limited. In
Light of lbc forgoing, the sponsoring State's obligations may be characterized as a dual
or parallel supervision in tandem with the Authority's primary 00ntrol.

7
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F,xtent ofa Sponsorin~ Stale~ ljgbili!x
16. Pursuant to article 139, paragraph I, a States Party to the Convention has the
'general' responsibility to ensure that the entities under its jurisdiction shall carry out
activities in the Area in confonnity with Part XI. A State Pany's failure to fulfill suc.h
' general' responsibility shall entail liability. Nevertheless, the sponsoring State shall not
be liable for any damage caused by the sponsored entity's non-compliance when the
State has taken necessary measures to secure compliance (article 139, paragraph. 2).
17, The outstanding question would be whether the sponsoring State is liable when the
following two conditions ~ met: (i) a failure on the part of the sponsored entity (the
contractor) to ol)sentc its obligations has caused damage, and, at the same time, (ii) the
sponsoring State has not taken all the necessary 3Dd appropriate measures (legislative
and administrative measures under article 4 of AnneX Ill). If the State bas failed to take
such measures, such failure will constitute a State responsibility on its own. The State in
question is obliged to take such measures pursuant to relevant articles of the Convention.
The State responsibility in question will continue and remain Ul'ltil the State bas
discharged its obligatio.ns. • However, the liability for the damage caused by the
contractor's non-compliance is a different issue. In the opinion of the Korean
Government, then: should be a causal link between the damage caused by the sponsored
entity's non-compliance and the sponsoring State's failure to take necessary measures.
18. With regard to responsibility and liability for damage, article 139, paragraph l
indicates that the rules of international law take ~cnce over the operative part of
that paragraph, by stating "Without prejudice to the rules of international law..." This is
again confirmed by article 304 of lbe Convention, which stipulates that the rules of
international law regarding responsibilily and liability shall prevail. The relevant rules
of international law in this vein are those of State responsibility, which require such
causal link in order to establish lhe responsibility ofStates.9
• Article I◄ oftbc Dnlft Artlcles oo Responsibility ofStates for lntcnwionally Wronaful Ac&s (adopted
by the lntcmatioaal Law Commi$$lon at iis 111\y•diird sessioo (2001)):
2. The bc'eacb of III international obliption by an ac:1 ofa be bavlJI& a conllnulng dllncter
extencb O\!CI' the cnliTc period durina w1tlch the ace continues and remains not in conformity with
the intemadooal obljptjoo,
3. Tbc breach of an inu:nwionaJ oblipioo requltfn& a $We to prcvcot I given e-.-cnt occurs when
the C\'ffll OCQll'S and excmds O\"CI' the entire period durinJ which the e\-eot continues and
remains 110( in confOffl)ity with that obllgation.
9
Al1icle 3 I oflbe Draft Articles on Responsibility of SWes for lntemariomlly WronafuJ Atli (idopted
by the ln1crnational Law Commission a& ll! CU\y•tbird se53ioo (2001)):

8
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19. The test would be whether the sponsoring State's omission has led to the
contractor's non-()()mpliance and thus the ensuing damage. There should be a
'sufficient' causal link which is not too remote. 10 Again. as article 22 of Annex ID
clearly sets forth, it is the contractor that bears principal liability for such damage in the
first place. The Authority, as the primary contr0l over activities in the Arca, may be
liable for its contributory acts or omissions. Subsequently or simultaneously, the
liability of the sponsoring Slate would arise when (i) it bas failed to take measures
envisaged under article 4 of Annex Ill, and (ii) such failure bas led to the contractor's
non-compliance and the ensuing damage.
20. In summary, when the contractor bas failed to comply with its obligations and thus
caused damage, the sponsoring State should first show that it bas taken such measures
as stipulated in article 139 of the Convention and article 4 of Annex m. If so, the State
shall not be liable for the damage. If not, the sponsoring State ha, to establish that its
failure to talce measures bas not led to the contractor's non-compliance and the ensuing
damage. When there is a sufficient causal link, the sponsoring State shall be also liable
for its omission or contribution to such damage.

l . The rcs:poosiblc Suto is und« an obljption lO make tu1J rcplndioo fer the injmy caused by the

internatl01111Uy wroogful ec:t.

10

2. Injury includes any clamait, whether material er moral. nuscd by the
ag of'a Statc. lcmpblsis added!
ln1rmationll Law Commission Report (2001) pp. 227-221, pmapaph 10.
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